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R. HARRIS & CO. |
One Way to Save on

DIAMONDS
Is to buy of large dealers who
sell large quantities. With
them the selling of a single dia¬
mond is not an event which
must pay the day's expenses.
The more you sell of an arti¬
cle the less profit you require.
The

x R. HARRIS & CO.
method of buying in large

X quantities and importing direct
X from the cutters in Europe ^
® saves you the middleman's v

profits. If we pursued the old
way we would buy from the
jobber, who buys from the im- Y

a porter, who in turn obtains his
X diamonds from the same place |
.{. as we.the cutters of Europe. X
X We eliminate two profits,which ?

X go into your pocket in the mat- X
ter of saving in price. A quar- X

£ ter of a century's business
X reputation right here on /th

street is back of our guarantee ?

| for quality. If we cannot have
¥ jour confidence we do not ex- X
y <X pect your business
xs

r
We have ^

hundreds and hundreds of
DIAMOND RINGS. *

Our illustrations can con- X
vey no idea of their beauty, *

only a hint as to size and style.

$15.00.
Not a high prlc«

... for a diamond
ring, but an ex-

«*. ceptlonal value in
... tills case; set In
V a heavy lt-karat
Y gold band.

$22.50.
A pretty ring

for a girl as a
Xmas gift. 4
fine sapphires
and 5 pure white
full cut d I a-
monds; dainty
and brilliant.

*.

1

$30.00.
Turquoise cen¬

ter. surrounded
by 18 fine dia¬
monds; not chips;
made In our fac¬
tory or it would
cost ten dollars
more.

1

$65.00.
The most mod¬

ern of Cluster
Rings; 5 fine
sapphires. sur¬
rounded by 21!
tine diamonds.

$50.00.
Three fine dia¬

monds In Tiffany
setting; a ring
that does not de¬
bar other rings
from the same
finger.

*
i
t
Y
Y
Y
Yt
Y
|.>

$115.
One of our

new designs and
a wonderful bar¬
gain; large ruby
center. « large
pearls and 10
purest water dia¬
monds.

$70.00.
Very effective

double cluster;
2 fine sapphires
surrounded by 'i'Z
finest diamonds.

A genrj; soli¬
taire; warranted
pure white In
fine Tiffany set¬
ting; a splendid
Investment.

$50.00.
The best style

of Solitaire King
for a man; very
fine diamond set
In a heavy hand-
carved 14-karat
gold band.

/r\v /,J

$150.
The most popu¬

lar of Gents'
Kings; 3 perfect
solitaires in
heavy Roman
gold band.

Xmas gifts selected now can be
reserved and kept in our vaults
till wanted, and payment made on
delivery.

R. HARRIS & CO.,
Cor. 7th and D Streets.

Chaa. R. Edmonston.

The approach of
Thanksgiving suggests
the mention of

hence we desire to call attention to this
complete line of tient Huswlan Iron, In all
alzes, all at the lowest prices.

Self=Basting
th j boat that science has yet produced for

masting gnine. meats, &<\ B«*inK COfWWlsecurely, the flavor of th© content* is re¬tained, and. being self-basting, there la no
necessity of raislug the cover until done.
Size to roast 5-lb. turkey, 75c.Size to roast 8-lb. turkey 90c.
Size to roast 10-lb. turkey, $1.00

Complete line of enamel iron and alumi¬
num cooking utensils-all the requisitethings for preparing the Thunkagivlngdinner.

Chas. R. Edmonston,
China, Glass and Housefurnlshlngs,

1205 Pa. Avenue.
it

CONCORD HARNESS.Jui55I3! ,be

Handsome Green Flush
.25 Lapit 10BE

Pav more If you will,we'll guarantee this Lap
but

Kobe wT11 give complete sat¬
isfaction and to be of a Qual¬ity that can't be equaled at
anything near our price. We
have also a superb stock of
Horse Blankets.

Established 1804

%

497. PA. AVE.

CENTURY Of DOCTRINE
Address at New York Avenue

Presbyterian Church.

DR. PATTON'S SUBJECT

FELICITATES CHURCH ON ITS HIS¬

TORY AND PROGRESS.

New Christianity Discussed.Marked
Indifference to Spiritual Matters.

Social Side of Religion.

In his address on "A Century of Presby¬
terian Doctrine," delivered last evening at
the centennial services of the New York
Avenue Presbyterian Church. President
Patton of the Princeton Theological Semi¬
nary deprecated the "so-called Christianity
of today." He spoke of It as a "vile dis¬
ease" and prophesied a "great defection"
to come In all the churches. His reason
for thus characterizing present-day Chris¬
tianity was that it had been reduced by
many persons to a mere science of morals
with the importance of the individual soul
l^ft out entirely. He said he did not be¬
lieve that society could be reformed with
these latter-day methods.
Secretary James Wilson of the Depart¬

ment of Agriculture presided over the
meeting. On taking the chair lie said:
"We have modified our faith somewhat

In the last 100 years, but it Is nearly the
same that It was a century ago. We are
like the old man who prayed, 'Lord, mak'
us recht. for we are unco' hard to move.' "

Rev. Dr. William C. Alexander, pastor of
the West Street Presbyterian Church, of¬
fered the prayer of the evening.

Dr. Patton's Address.
Dr. Patton took the opportunity in the

beginning of his address to congratulate
the New York Avenue Presbyterian Church
on reaching the end of a century of use-

Dr. Francis L. Patton.
ful life and on the great success of the
present celebration. He then said in part:
"The Presbyterian Church, at the begin¬

ning of the past century, found itself pretty
well intrenched, the great controversies
that menaced it having been settled. The
masculine character of the faith in those
days made con-tests Inevitable. When out-
siders were at hand the men of the church
fought them, and when there were no out-
siders they argued among themselves. But
there was one notable fact.the contests
were always fought to a finish, the thing
was done thoroughly. It was a controver¬
sial era, and in viewing the history of those
old men we must rememoer that there are
two reasons for being uircontroversial.one
Is not having anything to contest, the other
Is not caring.
"We are not living In a time now when

that old theology interests very many peo¬
ple. The religion of today is not the
shorter catechism Christianity on which I
and some of you were brought up. Tonight
I am going to talk about this new Chris¬
tianity, this dire disease and its symptoms.

Indifference to Matters Spiritual.
"One of these symptoms is marked indif¬

ference in spiritual matters and a marked
attention to the social side of religion. The
regeneration of the soul is being super¬
seded by tlie regeneration of society. Chris¬
tian sociology is taking the place of Christ
Jesus and Him crucified. Also, there is a
tendency today to look at the ethical side
of religion. These are the symptoms that
are always cropping out; the disease is the
new Christianity, the doctrine of the re¬
generation of society. The real trouble Is
the difference of opinion as to what Is
Christianity.

"I'll tell you what the century has
thought it.a supernatural revelation of the
way from sin and to salvation through
Christ. The new Christianity denies this,
not so boldly and clearly, hut the denial is
there all the same. In many minds reli¬
gion is a moment, a stage in a great pro¬
cess of evolution. Others say Christianity
is the self-revelation of God in Christ.
"What I contend is that Christianity

must be more than ethical to be truly eth¬
ical. It has moralized this world, not only
by preaching precepts, but by speaking as
one having authority, detailing dogma and
doctrine. And when you give up this
dogma and doctrine you let go the guards
against man's selfishness and evil. In that
great defection which I believe is likely to
come to our church and to all other
churches there is a great work to be done
by those who cling to their doctrine and to
their dogma."
Greetings from Other Denominations.
The pastor of the church and the congre¬

gation will hear the greetings from the
other denominations of Washington this
evening. Following this part of the pro¬
gram there will be a reception tendered by
the church to Its guests In the lecture
room of the building. With this reception
the four days of the centennial celebration
will come to an end.
It Is expected that the following minis¬

ters will l>e present this evening to repre¬
sent the denominations of the city:
Synod, the moderator, T. C. Easton, D.D.;

presbytery, the moderator. J. G. Hammer,
D.D.; Baptist churches, J. J. Mulr, D.D.;
Protestant Episcopal Church, R. H. Mc-
Klm, D.D.. and Rev. Alfred Harding, D.D.;
Methodist Episcopal Church, Rev. Lucien
Clark, D.D.; Lutheran Church, Rev. J. G.
Butler, D.D.; German Reformed Church,
Rev. J. M. Schick, D.D.: Presbyterian
Church South, Rev. A. W. Pltzer, D.D.;
Congregational churches. Rev. S. M. New¬
man, D.D., and Disoiples of Christ, Rev. F.
D. Power, D.D.

Pictorial Exhibits.
One feature of the centennial celebration

has been a historical exhibit In the lecture
room. This has attracted widespread In¬
terest. as it included many articles closely
connected with events In the District and
throws much light on the customs of the
past. There are many mementoes of the
several Presidents who were members of
the church, and some of these are being
shown for the first time at a public ex¬
hibition. The history of the church has
been followed from Its earliest day to the
present by documents, sermons and pic¬
tures of the distinguished men who have
occupied the pulpit.
Among the pictures is one of Dr. Stephen

Balche, founder of the Second Presbyterian
Church, which was painted by Peale In 1780.
Another of unusual interest is a time-
stained oil painting of Mrs. Eliza M. Gur-
ley, a member of the Second Church, which
was painted by Mr. Williams on the p<#tico
of the Lee mansion at Arlington. One
of the stories about the painter Is that he
afterward Joined the confederate army and
was hung as a spy later. A companion to
this painting Is one of Mrs. P. D. Gurley,
wife of a former pastor, painted In 1830.
There are two photographs of Mrs.

¦Moo, familiarly known am Peggy O'Neal,

who was the cause of so much trouble In
President Jackson's time. The first is a

miniature made when she was in her
youth, when she attended this church. It
Is not hard to aocount ior her popularity
among: the men when one looks at the
saucy beauty of the face. The second is a

photograph taken at the age of eighty.
Picture of Lincoln.

A large photograph of President Lincoln
is shown here for the first time. Near it,
in a frame and covered with glass. Is a

letter recently received from his only sur¬

viving child, Robert T. Lincoln, in which
the son expresses his good wishes for the
centennial celebration of the church and
mentions the affection his father and
mother had for the former pastor. Dr. Gur-
ley.
In the collection there Is a table drawer

In which the name of John Qulncy Adams
is scratched In Ink and by his own hand.
The table was given to Rev. R. R. Gurley
by the President's widow.
Besides all these things of interest there

is an old set of pulpit furniture formerly
used in the church, and also the com¬
munion service and a number of old mu¬
sical Instruments once used in the F street
church. Governor Shepherd's picture is
placed In a prominent place, for the church
remembers him as the donor of a large
church organ.

ACCIDENT NEAB WINSTON.

Two Southern Railway Trains, Moving
Slowly, Come Together.

Northbound passenger train No. 16 and
an extra southbound train of the South¬
ern railway collided at Winston, Va.,
about 6:30 o'clock this morning. Fortu¬
nately both trains were running at a low
rate of speed and no one was seriously
Injured. The engine of the passenger
train was slightly damaged, while the
front of the engine of the extra was

stove In and two coaches were slightly
damaged. The track at the point where
the collision occurred was also but slight¬
ly damaged.
The injured are: B. T. Clark, Somerset.

Va., head bumped; J. H. Hemphill, Rapl-
dan. Va., head bumped and left shoulder
hurt; F. J. Irby, engineer of passenger
train, ankle hurt; George Harris, colored
fireman, shoulder dislocated; F. A. Davis,
baggage master, slight cut in head,
shoulder bruised. Medical aid was Im¬
mediately summoned and the injured
were given every attention.
The collision was caused by the failure

of the engineer of the extra train to no¬
tice the passenger approaching from
around a curve. Traflic was delayed sev¬
eral hours. I

JOSHUA THAW WEDS.

Is Brother of Countess of Yarmouth,
Well Known Here.

PORT HURON, Mich., November 18 .

Miss Mary Harrington Thomson of this

city, and Joshua Copley Thaw of Pitts¬

burg, brother of the Countess of Yarmouth,
were married in Grace Episcopal Church
here today. Pink and white chrysanthe¬
mums were the only flowers used In the

church decorations.
Miss Thomson was attended by her cou¬

sin, Miss Mary Harrington of this city,
and Harry Kendall Thaw of Pittsburg,
brother of the bridegroom, was best man.

Miss Thomson's frock was of pointe ap¬
plique lace, draped over an underdress of
white chiffon, the whole fitted to a founda¬
tion of ivory satin duchess.
After the wedding dinner and a reception,

the couple left in a private car for the
Bouth. A large party of Mr. Thaw's rela¬
tives and friends from Pittsburg were pres¬
ent.

ASHLAND STUD DISSOLVED.

Founded by Kentucky Statesman

Seventy-Four Years Ago.
LEXINGTON, Ky. November 18..The

famous Ashland stud, property of Mrs. John
M. Clay, widow of the son of Henry Clay,
was dissolved today at the W. T. Wood¬

ward sale by disposal of all its stock.
The stud was founded by Henry Clay

seventy-four years ago, descended to the
son and then to his widow..
Senator Wade Hampton of South Caro¬

lina, a great admirer of Henry Clay, pre¬
sented him with Margaret Wood in 1843,
and In 1846 Commodore Morgan, U. S. N.,
another admirer, presented him with York¬
shire.
With these Clay founded the stud of thor¬

oughbreds that has continued uninterrupted
nearly three-quarters of a century.

Despondent, He Killed Himself.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., November 18..Edgar

Laurencelle, representing a Chicago manu¬

facturing concern, was found dead of a self-
inflicted bullet wound today. He left a let¬
ter addressed to his wife at 588 Tremont
street, Boston. Despondency over business
matters and absence from his family are
believed to have prompted the act.

Actress Severely Burned.
OMAHA, Neb.. November 18..Miss Nellie

McHenry has been seriously burned about
the lower limbs t'uring a performance at

Krug's Theater. Her turn was to rescue a

schoolmaster from a burning school house.
In dropping through the roof her skirts
caught tire and a real rescue followed by
the leading man. The actress was carried
to the wings and the flames extinguished,
but not until she had been badly burned.

Steel Trust Rumor.
NEW YORK, November 18..A director

of the United States Steel Corporation said
today that It was not contemplated to
abandon the subsidiary company organiza¬
tions and to make the steel corporation an

operating Instead of a holding company.
The report to this effect, which came from
Cleveland last night, the director said,
probably had its origin In the recent con¬
solidation of the sheet steel and tin-plate
offices, but no consolidation beyond that
one was in prospect at this time.

Channel Again Opened.
DETROIT, November 18..The steamer

W. L. Brown was pulled off the west banif
of the Lime Kilns crossing at the mouth of
the Detroit river today after 800 tons of
her cargo had been lightered, thus opening
the channel for navigation and relieving
the blockade that had existed for twenty-
four hours. The Curry is still on the east
bank of the channel, but does not block
navigation.

Chamberlain Says Farewell.
LONDON. November 18..Joseph Cham¬

berlain, the former colonial secretary, held
a reception at the colonial office today to
bid farewell to the agents general of the
colonies.

St. Patrick's Golden Jubilee.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, November 18..Arch-,

bishop John Ireland of St. Paul arrived
here early today to participate in the cele¬
bration of the golden jubilee of St. Pat¬
rick's Church.

New Bishop of Newark.
NEWARK. N. J., November 18..The

Rev. Edwin S. Lines, former pastor of St.
Paul's Episcopal Church, New Haven, was
today consecrated bishop of the Episcopal
diocese of Newark-, in succession to the late
Bishop Starkey.

^ A ^

Smaller Tariff on Salt Meats.
PARIS, November 18..A petition signed

by a number of deputies was distributed
today in the chamber of deputies, proposing
to allow salt meats from the United States
and Canada to benefit by the minimum
tariff.

May Be Fined for Working.
BERLIN, November 18..The bourse was

closed today, this being the annual day for
meditation and prayer. Any one working,
except for the necessities of life, can be
fined 17.50.

Artist Week* Bead.
Edward Lord Weeks, the weH-known

American artist, died la Paris yesterday.He was bora in Bostoo.

Woodward & Eotbrop
New York.WASHINGTON.Paris.

eqeMtee amid Help
VERY requisite and help for Thanksgiving Day entertaining is Ihiere in
the fliost compUete and comprehensive assortment. Table and Toilet
Linens, Dainty China, Rich Cut Glass, Pressed Glassware, Thin Biown

Glasses, "Dettorated Dinner and Tea Sets, Turkey Platters, Artistic Lamps,
Separate Lamp Globes and Shades, Gas Globes, Candelabra, Dripless Wax
Candles,- Candle Lamps, Candle Shades, Paper Laces, Kitchen Furnishings.
everything needed for properly preparing, cooking and serving the Thanksgiv¬
ing dinner.

Goods of strictly first quality at prices only made possible by purchasing
in vast quantities direct from the manufacturers.

A white and geld Havitjin.l dinner set In hand,
some enough to grace the richest table ,.u Think*,
giving day.

Cut Elan, in- Colonial glass candlestick*, with
any of the daintily pretty cnraanea offered, vlli
lend the charm of light and color to tlie gr-at
family feaat.

A splendid cat glass lamp that break* the light
Into thousands of sparkles I* seen In the Chin*
Department. For resplendence It 1* peerle**.

Beautiful
Dressing Sacques.

(Foreign and Domestic.)
Dainty, becoming garments, that

have obtained favor with every wo¬

man as a useful and necessary item
of wardrobe. The severe models
are being replaced by the most elab¬
orate creations, and they are used
for breakfast and morning house
wear, as well as for the boudoir.
We show a broad assortment in

silk, cashmere, French flannel, alba¬
tross and other thin materials
which are especially effective. Flan¬
nels come in pretty shades of pink
and blue, hand embroidered in black
silk, producing a contrast that is

very attractive. Dainty silk ones

are accordion or box plaited and
elaborately trimmed with fluffy laces
and ribbons and braid.
Some exquisite novelties are

shown in those we imported direct
from Paris for the present season.

We offer at nearly half price
French Flannel Sacques,
Made with fitted back, full front and
turn-over collar and cuffs. They are

bright, new goods and beautiful
quality.

$1.75 each.
Regular price, $3.00.

Third floor, Elevehth sti;
hi

Art Furniture,
Dining Room Furniture.
We invite the attention of those

who are desirous of procuring odd
bits of furniture for any part of the
house to the new and varied assort¬
ment now iti' stock. We aim to

carry only thft,best grades of furni¬
ture, manufactured by firms noted
for reliability fetid having the repu¬
tation of making »enly first-class
goods. Hence what wt offer is. not

only desirable from an artistic
standpoint, but by its perfect con¬

struction and durability at oncc

commends itself to those ih quest of
really serviceable fancy furniture.
And the same may be said of our

large line of Dining Room Furni¬
ture, which is most comprehensive
and was selected With especial care

for neatness, stylishness, comfort,
utility.and the quality and finish of
these picces are beyond criticism.

Excellent assortments of Chairs,
Tables, Sideboards, Buffets, China
Closets, Side Tables, Couches, etc.,
in oak, weathered oak, etc.
Some items that show the general

price trend of this large stock:
Solid Oak Dining Room Chairs, box cane seat.

Each $1.05

Portraits
to Order.
We make to order portraits in

Crayon, Pastel, India Ink and Wa¬
ter Color, either from a negative or
a good photograph and guarantee
the work in every particular.
Orders will be received up to De¬

cember first, hence those desiring
such work for Christmas should
place the order without delay.
Crayons to order. $3.00 to $15.00.
Pastels to order, $6.00 to S20.00.
Water Colors to order, $5.00 to $20.
India Inks to order, $6.00 to $15.00.Picture Dept., 4th floor. Tenth st.

There are t>eautlful new lamp shade*, deeply
fringed with heads, now *o very fashionable. In
K.nne the fringe Is attached to a circle that fit*
Into the rim of the framework and Is, therefore,
separate from the shade proper.

The Jersey=Top
Petticoat.

Attention is directed to the
Jersey-top Petticoat, which is
especially adapted to the present
mode of costume. The jersey part
of the skirt extends a little below
the knees, and its clinging propen¬
sities commend it to stout women,
both for warmth and the desired
lack of superfluous material around
the hips. It is trimmed with a deep
accordian-plaited taffeta silk flounce
finished with narrow ruffle; seams
are strapped with silk.

$7.50 each. Value, $10.50.
Third floor. Eleventh st.

high broad back
Fine Quarteied

shape*! legs,
Oak Dining

cane seat, high back.
Room Chairs,
Each $2.50

Fine Quartered Oak Dining Room Chairs, box
leather seat, high back. Each $3.50
High-grade Quartered Oak Dining Room Chairs,

saddle seat, highly polished. Each $4.00
Fine Quartered Oak Dining Room Chairs,

co'onlal design, slip leather seat. Each $7.00
Fine Quartered Oak China Closets, three shelves,

glass ends. Each...*...... $15.00
Fine Quartered Oak China Closets, large size,

bent glass ends and doors, four shelves. Each
$35.00

Fine Quartered Oak Dining Trfbles, pedestal de¬
sign, 44-lnch square top. 0 ft. extension. Each

$20.00
Quartered Oak Dining Tables, heavy legs, 44-

lnch square top, 6-ft. extension. Each $15.00
Quartered Oak Side Tables, with lower shelf.

Each.* ....$7.00
Fine Quartered Oak Buffets, large mirror, large

drawers and cupboards. Each $22.50 to $40.00
Handsome Quartered Oak Sideboards, high top,

heavy fluted supports, large mirror, large drawers
and cupboard. Each $30.00
Other Sideboards fro.u $18.50 to $150.00.
Women's Solid Oak Writing Desks, In

rarlety; well finished. Each
Women's Imitation Mahogany Writing Desks,

large writing leaf, iowef drawer, well finished.
Each . $10.00
Other Writing Desks up to $30.80.

Umbrella
Department.
Our present stock surpasses that

of any season gone. Besides all the
staple sorts, it deals with richer um¬

brella beauty, rarer umbrella ele¬
gance than ever before.

This is particularly true of our

new line of Women's Umbrellas,
which comprises elegancies in han¬
dles never before shown and novel¬
ties that are unique, handsome and
artistic. >

The items that we enumerate be¬
low are the medium and lower-
priced goods, that are made more
for service than for show.but we
wish it to be noted that all our um¬
brellas are built for service as well
as beauty.
Women's.
t'nlon Taffeta Silk Umbrellas, with natural wwd

and mourning handles. Each .$1.00
T'nlon Taffeta S'l1; Umbrel'as, with Paragon c'ooe

rolling- frame, case and tassel. Each .$1.50
Union Taffeta Silk Umbrellas, the quality that

looks like silk but wears better. Each $2.00
Iievantlne Silk Umbrellas, with selvage fln'sh

and natural wood handles. Each $3.00
Union Silk Umbrellas, fn a variety of new effect*;

some have S-lnch sterling sliver handles.
Each $3 00

Changeable Silk Umbrellas, with natural «<vd
handles. In red and black, blue and black, a^d
green and black. Each $3.00
Union Silk Umbrellas, with silver-trimmed nat

t*ral wood handles, in a large variety of new ef
fects, most of which have never been shown lie-
fore. Each $4.00

All-silk and Union Silk Umbrellas. In large va¬

riety of new handles, finished with silver caps.
Each

All-silk Umbrellas, with handles in all the new

effects, gun metal caps with dainty silver trim
ming, new silver caps with hand-etching, etc

Each *'">0

Men's.
English Gloria Silk Umbrellas, with close-rolling

frame, case and tassel. Each . .$1.00
All-Bilk Umbrellas, with selvage finish, natural

wood handles. Each $.1.00
Union Silk Umbrellas, with silver-trimmed nat¬

ural wood handles. Each $3.00
Genuine Silk and Wool Gloria Umbrellas, with

natural wood handles. Each $.» oti

All-silk and Union Silk Umbrellas, with fancy
handles In large variety. Each $5.00
Main floor, F st.

large
.$5.00

Mahogany-finished
seat, shaped arms.

and Rockers, saddle
$5.00

Quartered Oak Ar»;Chal« and Rockers, medium
high back, saddle seit. E«W $5.00
Full Quartered 04#- Mbrlrry Tables, 20x30 Inch

top, French legs, larga dra^*«r, lower shelf. Ea.$5.00
Full Quartered Oal^ Chiffonier*, cabinet ends,

shaped top, large drawer. Each $15.00
Full Quartered Oak Chiffoniers, made similar to

the above, with fine Frentfh plate oval mirror.
Each t-...O,.... |20.00

Full Quartered Oak Dremets, shaped top, cabinet
ends, solid posts, 24i30-inch tnlrror. Each..$22.00
Fine Bird's-eye Maple Chiffoniers, cabinet ends,

solid posts, shaped top, oval'mirror. Each.. .$22.50
Fine Bird's-eye Maple Chiffoniers, cabinet ends,
ill serpentine front,' larg» ofal mirror. Ea..$80.00full serpentine
Fine Blrd'a-eye Mkple

shaped top, 24x30-lbch
Each
Neat Quartered 0*8 Toilet Table*,

and drawer. Each..

Dresser*,{Trench

$30.
cabinet ends,

mirror.
.$25.00

large mirror
$12.50

plate

Fine Bird's-eye Maids Toilet Table*, shaped top,'

$15.00French leg*, large <
Other Toilet Tabli

leather spring

oval mirror. Each
up to $60.00.

Quartered Oak Rocker*, high back,
.eat. Each $12.
A large line of Fine Quartered Oak Morris Chairs,

with spring seats and hair-filled velour cushions.
Each $10.00 to $25.00

Fine Quartered Oak and Imitation Mahogany
Book Case*, glass doors, adjustable abelvee.
Each ................... * *. ............. $10.00
Fine Leather Coaches, quartered oak frames, best

Iteel springs, best quality leather. Each... .$35.00
solid oak frame*.

$15.00
Fine Velour-covered Couche*,

best steel springs. Each
Large Oak Rockers, shaped arm*, tufted leather

seat and back. Each $27.50
Large Turkish Rockers, made in a superior man-

"".as JaKawsssa. J.ljfringed;
Sixth flow, G St.

¦Prings. Ka

Cameras and
Photo. SuppBies.

All amateur photographers and
those interested in the purchase of
cameras or supplies are invited to

inspect our new department on the
fourth floor devoted to everything
photographic.
As the holidays approach, this sec¬

tion of our establishment should be
unusually attractive, for it is most

suggestive of suitable gift items.
Only the products of the best mak¬
ers are permitted representation.
Eastman Kodaks, Premo, Poco and
Century Cameras, each with an en¬

viable reputation.
All papers and solutions purchas¬

ed of us will be found reliable and
fresh, thus assuring the most excel¬
lent results. Orders accepted for
developing, printing and enlarging.
Fourth floor. Eleventh st.

.*<u»

College
Flags.
The use of small college flags for

decorative purposes is quite a fad,
and they are very effective when
properly draped. They are very
popular among seminary girls and
college boys.for boudoirs, reading
rooms, dens, etc.
We are showing a large line, in¬

cluding Georgetown, Harvard, Yale,
Gallaudet and Columbian Colleges;
Eastern, Central, Business and
Western High Schools and Mechan¬
ical Training School

50c. each.
Men's Dept. Mala floor, p St.

A superb crimson silk shade Iff fn points at upper
and lower edfed and fringed with glass beads 1b
gold effects.

frames, to match the woodwork of
the dining room, hall, etc.
Also a large line of Mirrors in

gilt frames; some oval; some ob¬
long; some upright and some of
them divided into three sections,
"Old Colonial" style, finished with
heavy gold leaf, particularly suitable
for the parlor. These range in price
from $30.00 to $60.00.
The following items give an idea

of the price trend:
White Enameled Frames.

12x18, in 2-inch frames, $2.25.
14x20, in 3-inch frames, $4.00.
16x24, in 3-inch frames, $5.00.
18x28, in 3-inch frames, $7.00.

Mahogany Frames.
12x18, in 2-inch frames, $3.50.
14x20, in 2-inch frames, S5.50.
16x24, in 2-inch frames, $6.50.Picture Dept., Fourth Floor, Tenth st.

Guaranteed
Sewiog Machines
Better than which there are none
at any price. It is a mistaken idea
that it is necessary to pay an exor¬
bitant price for a high-grade ma¬
chine.
We sell machines upon the same

basis as we do other merchandise.
a reasonable profit only.
The machines offered by us, be¬

ing made by the oldest and best
manufacturers in this country, in
accordance with our own specifica
tions, represent all that is best in
the way of material, workmanship
and finish. The improvements are

the latest and the entire mechanism
is light running, practically noise¬
less and self-adjusting. The cabi¬
nets are made from best qualitysolid oak and are beautifully fin¬
ished.

$10.50 to $40.00.
The $10.50 is a Hand Machine.

Another Hand Machine is $11.50.
Our best Hand Machine, the "W.

& L.," has solid wooden base and
case, and is a fine specimen. Price,
$13.50. All our machines are guar¬
anteed for.five years.
Second floor. O at.

The demonstration* on the fifth floor, which I*
the one so very Interesting to housekeepers, will
afford you tlie sight and the taste of some ile-
llclous foods *nd coffees.

Pit
game,
are features.

Is a new game.a sort of board of trade
In which trading cards and getting corner*

Have you secured "A Little List of Things to
Buy at Woodward & Lothrop's?" This 1* dis¬
tributed In the store, and will aid yon as a
guide to tbe various floors. It Is small enough
for your pocket book, aud lias blank leaves for
memorandum.

The store Is so centrally located as to be In
easy reach, no* only of the Inhabitants of the
city, but also those living In the. suburbs and
vicinity. It is reached directly by all the cars
running on F. G and 11th streets, and by transfer,
or a few blocks' walk, by all the other street
car lines. It is also reached very conveniently
by all the rallwaya, whose stations are passed by
the street car lines running to or near the store.

Men's Hat
Department.
We invite especial attention to

our Men s Hat Department, first
floor, adjoining Men's Store, where
are shown the newest and most cor¬
rect blocks in Men's Headwear for
the present season.

The Boston Derby at $2.00
and

Tlhe Boston Special at $3
are two of our leading numbers,
both of which compare very favor¬
ably with hats usually sold at a dol¬
lar more.
These are light weight and self-

conforming, two pre-eminently desir¬
able features for hat comfort. The
cushion sweat band is particularly
noteworthy, affording, as it does,
complete freedom from the unpleas¬
ant StiffneSS CUStOmarily experienC- A most beautiful matinee Is of pale bine silk

ed in new hats. cry*tallne over blue silk. It is accordion plaited
C.-IL- . .1 c IV T t i . <

froni shoulders to edge and has well above the hem
, ^T'era and oOlt riats in the a garniture of lace. The same lace embellishes the

various grades. The standard Stet- sIw,T<""' wh,ch »ro niade »'"> * <!"i>**° pointed flounce finished with a dainty Isce edge.
son IS generously represented. The distinguishing feature of this matinee from
Mainfloor. F st. Farls Is the hand-made lace which attaches the

two parts of the sleeves, and with very narrow
bauds of blue silk forms ^ part of the yoke, which
is completed with large medallions of point Venice.

Mirror
Department.

In conjunction with our Art
Salon, on fourth floor, we have a

gallery set apart for Mirrors, of
which we are showing a very com¬

prehensive assortment. Only the
best grades of mirror plate and
frames are used in their construc¬
tion.

Included are a large line of Bevel-
plate Mirrors, in 3-inch white enam¬

eled frames (square and oval), sizes
12x18 to 18x30 inches, suitable for
bath rooms, bed rooms, etc. Also , , .squares of rich colors applied at the end of box
BCVCl-pfete Mirrors, in mahogany plaits and on the collar and sleeres.

Theater jackets to he worn over evening waists
are among the newest and daintiest fashions of the
gay French capital, whence they come. Lovely
creations they are, and rarely tine combinations of
fluffy chiffons, laces and ribUm*.

An especially attractive theater jac ket has a d«*ep
cape collar and open sleeves of teneriffe lace fin¬
ished with a chiffon niching. A bewitching one

displays an embellishment of Irish lace application
arranged artistically over its sheer accordion plaits,
while another has its special beaoty in repousas
effects.the delightful new ides lu lace motifs.

Tea jackets for morning wear are scarce less
elaborate than theater or opera jackets for even-

iug. A very elegant one la of white peau de sole
with deep frills of rich ecrn lace. One ot cream
satin has a most unique oriental trimming in small

Two-piece matinees are so pretty, comfort able
and convenient as to be particularly desirable for
morning wear. These "matinee suits." as they are

also called, may serve to diversify tbe wardrobe,
t>lnce the sacques may be worn with silk skirts
other than those they are made to match.

An elegant and comfortable peignoir Is of French
flannel, delicate blue in shade, emliellished with
floral sprays, the foliage of white silk-raised eui-

broidery and the Cowers of white taffeta ribbon.
Also fancy scallops on the sleeves, and Jabot ex¬

tending all the way to the foot.

Special Exhibition off

Magnificent
Rugs.

The "Three-Minute"
Bread Maker.
A decided departure front tbe old, laborious,

disagreeable way of making bread by band.
It takes bat three minutes, and It mixes and

knead* the dough thoroughly.
Does not get the lingers "all stuck up" with

dough, because tbe hands do not touch tbe dough.
80 simple in construction that a child can ope¬

rate It.
And it to as easily cleaned .* a tin pell.
Its claim* seem to be cxtraTsgant, bat a trial

will remore all doubts.

Price, $2.25.
Sea demonstration tn Housefurnishing

¦tent, fifth Hear.
Depart-

The peerless collection of Oriental
Rugs, now on exhibition, includes
many of the finest and most mag¬
nificent weaves.

Antique Royal Khorassan Rugs
with rich grounds and highly reliev¬
ed medallions.
Rare Kermanshah Persian Room-

size Rugs.soft and velvety, gor¬
geous old gold and ivory grounds
and artistic designs largely symboli¬
cal.

Tabriz Persian Rugs.room size,
small all-over patterns, ecru ground,
wine border.

Royal Antique Gorovan Rugs.
medallion centers surrounded by
galaxy of colors.

Antique Iran and Serebend Per¬
sian Rugs.choice and beautiful
specimens.
Senna Rugs.made from the wool

of the Demavend goat, colors opa¬
lescent, also sapphire, gold and
ivory.

Salavan Carpets.rare examples
of art weaves.

Hereke Silk Rugs.splendid sun¬

burst effects.
Khiva and Cashmere Rugs.fine

quality, heavy but silky.
Palace Silk Rugs.rich India col¬

orings.
Kazak Rugs.soft and silky.
Antique Kiskelim Rugs.suitable

for rugs or wall hangings.
Antique Shirvan and Daghestan

Rugs.prayer patterns and all-over
designs.
Turkish and Persian Hall Rugs.
Also Guendje, Carabaugh, Hama-

dan and Kozakji Rugs.
Prices range from $2.25 to

$10,000.00.
And each price represents a sav

ing of 25 to 40 per cent.
Seeoad Boor, O at.

Woodward & Lothrop.


